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Pemorraic

gata, cso, | FISHES ARE SENSITIVE.

|

paraguay grt iinet
SUMMER BEVERAGES. series of occupations is unorgan-

And Yet, Apparently, They Are Not

ra

Homssksepersare ust wakiogup to the A ized, unsyndicated, unmono un.

|

SECHLER & CO. OE. Esp

Bellefonte, Pa., July 27, 1906. ciated the possibilities that lie in .| All fishes have nerves, and In some Soutzoliedtrolled, SaupeEisGominatedoe JOHN F. GRAY & SON

« —_—ing combinations of fruit charged "espects fishes are extremely sensitive. arbi PURE FOOD STORE. . ?

: EE— waters, ice and cream for bot days. There

|

A fish that has buried itself in sand or arbitrary Rmitations hisposed by organ {Successors to Grant Hoover.)

a are now numbers of delicious un-

|

mud so completely that only the tip of itn 1b other Lusiness. In a time FIRE,

«Much lsbar-and expenst say be saved

|

KUOWS GBIY yesterday. The ight wines

|

its tail fu is above the bottom Wil feel

of

eSiietioSEEMEItoN 83d wubordine.
by planning ahead. and cordials “often used in compounding

|

even the slightest touch and Instantly St whe Wivitul the firmer sil LIFE,
sohes in cool weather are 800

|

qart out of its sandy bed. A fish is retains traditional individualism pis

—Ouly a few varieties should be planted heating for summer, and tea, lem- very sensitive to movements in the wa- and economic separateness. His en

in the commercial orchard. onade and ale are the ordinary bases ter it. A shadow falling tire scheme of life rests on intrinsic ACCIDENT

for the t combinations. Often fla- surrounding earning by means of his own efforts.| We carry a full line of all goods in the
—Exercise has a decided value in lower- oo 000 oo ly mingled that it is dif- upon the water will startle a fish lato INSURANCE.

ing the cost of egg production. fionls to recognize any ove alone, and the

|

flight. But, sensitive as fishes are in The seigme In moatJr businesses line of Foods and Fine Greoeries. i

The more litter in the manure, the

|

whole is quite as satisfactory as the more

|

some respects, it is probable that they

Ia

toukepiuits,and these profits are pitisAveucyrevresentsthe Largest

quicker the process of decomposition. elaborate and costly mixtures. do mot suffer pain from Injuries re-

|

OPTL TOC PilSetious, ue, to NANEATIAN World.

—Too large quantities of fertilizers ap- Mis, bowlautsome

Neil.

Simplewid ceived, seusl stocks, In which the speculator by b ~——NO ASSESSMENTS,—~

plied at ove time will kill tender plants. oieqted for serving these for the Fheueexivemely a ive 3}the mere shrewdness turns over his money A fine Table Syrup in one quart, 1; 0 4; 16 give us a call before insuri

—Celeriso is a plant similar to celery,

|

large piece of ioe used in them

is

destruct-

|

Dro, yey Daed Ie ekmight

|

to advantage, but earns nothing in the

|

 $wo quart and four quart tin pails, at

|

yous Life ox Proary ss we'are in’position to

bat more easily grown and more easily

|

ive to both cus glass and fine china. shake its head viol in

|

Process and contributes nothing to|  12c., 250., and 45e. per pail; try it. write lage litien at 483 tithie,

cooked. The)Slaves eed for summerbeverages ye ently, pastiafe civilization In the effort. If the farm- Maple Syrup in glass bottles "and tin | Office in rider's Stone Building,

soil. OE van oy Viroanizons ete

|

Hime 1alcuder aneswith sitaight

sides

ls any Indication of pain. In fact, the met on one side by organized capital

than manure. of more than usual length are especially

|

indications tend to show that they do 254 08 the other By ofguilel Looe Yana

—Thero are few times of the year when

|

devifned for toegasses Bd CONCTo

|

mot ole! awe. \NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES P
a good pair of pruning shears can got be very Joug slender| ‘A fish that has been hooked by an Te dacs New Onl

HE

PREFERRED

ACCIDENT

used to good advantage handles. A set of these will be a constant |jor but has escaped, perhaps carry- left at the end of a year's business.— new crop New Orienns—a

Bagh the > waket in. be vases

of

sumer’ Yo She Housewile in sum- ing off a hook in its mouth, may a few Century. rich golden yellow and an elegant bak- INSURANCE CO.

pastare. must not be without good : . minutes afterward bite again at an-| 0 oo ooo A er. That isthe report our oustomens Em

water, not for a day nor half a day. other hook. Such instances are not in- Tie Ala Ton ashed Away. bring to us. Fine Sogar Syrups—no ul

HUNGARIAN COFFEE.—Prepare a quan-

|

frequent. In such cases the hook would Alps, a geological polnt of glucose.
—1o nearly all oases animals in low flesh

|

44» of strong black coffee and. add cream

|

probably be concealed by the bait and

|

Flew, are very recent whe Telsh THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLI
are more liable to disease than when in

|

oFUSEle Guill Shoroughly, and

|

the Y could

not

be likely to

see

it,

|

ills, though, comparatively speaking, ; ac a

fie bodily condition, and it costs more 10

|

in serving put a spoonful of vanilla. ice-

|

pug Ssh would net y

to

see It,

||

ignificant, are far more ancient. :

keep them. ovens the bottom of each tall glass aod

|

DUE the fact that it Is ready to take the

|

yeynad been mountatns for ages and UARBUT WALNUT. Benefits :
—When a better price for better fruit is

|

pour the coffee overit. aaages before the materials which now These Nuts are clean and sound,

|§

 g5000 death by accident

obtained, the difference in gh — to do If it were suffering great pain. compose the Rig! or the Pilatus were heavy in the meats and in every way 5,000 loss of both feet,

bnafliog. Tears so grow the best, for

|

oooo.Makes quart of strong

|

A shark from whose body all the vis-

|

deposited. Indeed, we may say that very satisfactory. We have some very S000 Lous of bothBanda:1 ono Toot.

. coffee and sweeten well while hot. Cool,

|

cera had been removed has continued

|

it is because they are so old that they good California Walnuts bus not equal 2,500 loss of either hand

~Thinuiog fruit is proving such an ad-

|

strain, and add a cup of rich cream ; freeze

|

¢, food have been so much worn down. The to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and 2,500 loss ofeitherfoot,

vantage to the quality that the plan is

|

to a soft consistency, and serve in glass Sensitive as fishes are about the nose, Alps themselves are crumbling and Mixed Nuts. 630 loss ofone eye,

gaining Stoiba_sveryWhers. Better prices

|

sherbet cups with small spoons. many of them use the nose in pushing being washed away, and if no fresh »dSask. Joust disability;

or hener rds

[95

Feap 3. - stones and gravel about in bullding a

|

elevation takes place the time will 10 per week, partial disability:
—Do not keep cream too long before

|

ORANGE Frarre.—In all bev-

|

post for the female to spawn in. The

|

come when they will be no loftler than

|

EVAPORATED FRUITS Qiimit 28 weeks. ,

churning. Those who mix old and new

|

erages with oranges those are to

be

chosen

|

44160 notoriously often wears its Snowdon or Helvellyn. They have al- :

cream (as is done where only one cow is

|

which are small, thin-skinned, juicy, and

|

oot down to the bone in excavating

|

ready undergone enormous denudation, Peaches 10¢., 12¢., 150. and 180. per PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

Eomaycapestrbow.fnheipGola’ cn ae

|

cinet, dnd often 0 wor

|

4iag boo shown that fomBe SotJenn en Sol SSN eemeni
—1ihe y

to

tr off its tall to a mere stub jp brushing of Mon some or per « Prunes 5e., So., 100. Larger or smaller amounts in

tment is to

|

Boil a cap of sugar with wo caps of wa- .
pro

neBOenlow a

|

ter for ive minates ; ool, and

add

8 cup of out stones and gravel. Yet such fishes

|

12000fhet $fsteaksuve been Heady! 1g. pir pecsl. Eaisiaal0s.and fue. Jostion,

_

Anypoincu, malsok fornia

new vineto grow from the root. orange juice and bail a oup of lemon juice ;

|

frequently recover from thelr injurles

|JR

(ho° gtion DEgan

4s

S000

|.

per pound eitbetisceded or uuasedel, ng housekeeping, over eigh-

—I1 trees aud shrubs arrive from the stir till cold, and then add the pulp of the

|

and 10 the ote, us Yost 4 Jove sea and the Currants 100. and 120. per pound. teen of age of good moral and

pounded smcoth. Freeze until Timid and sensitive as fishes are in

|

main river valleys were excavated.— Pp condition may insure under

ball stiff ; serve in glasses.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. Blo

some respects, they fight one another Pearson's Weekly. Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins
piSach Bg Bley,Juny ye) What It Cost. All these goods are well worth the FIRE INSURANCE
ayBot:jelaries a.ied In a little town in England not long prices named on them and will give I invite your attention to my fire

nursery in dry condition, bury both roots

and tops in moist earth for a few days to
to make the stems and swigs plump again.

—Perbaps we shall bave patent milking
machines in their perfection, by and by.

In the meantime, a man who can milka

 

FruiT FRAPPE.—Begin with the sugar
and water as in the water ;add the
juice of any fruit, such as ras es and

|

POY SO little attention that after the

|

ngo the entire family had been at good satisfaction. Insurance Agency, the strongest

fight is over they go on with their feed- church and the young minister was and Most Extensive Line of Solid

cow quietly, expeditiously and gently, is

|

curravts, with the lemon juice or orange .>ming t with Companies re, ted by

— and | ice mixed ; ing or with whatever occupation they

|

com home to dine them, While
presen any

shill Pitterred by the farmer as_he a Jonge =i

1

jon,before Bes: Tod been en aI at dinner they were discussing the new

|

MINCE MEAT. agency in Centra! Pennsylvania.

Injuries which would throw a human stained glass window a member had H. E. FENLONK,

il belng into & stato of helplessmess donot

|

&/ven. “It is a most beautiful pleco of

|

1,soundena best,andall other

|]

5021 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa
interrupt the current of fish life. The

|

‘workmanship,” sald one, “and must
fish may afterward dle from its inju-

|

have cost a great deal of money.” “Do ingredients are the highest grade of

ries, but apparently it does not suffer

|

you have any idea how much?’ “I goods. It represents our best effort

pain from them. really do not,” replied the minister, and our customers say it is a success, Saddlery.

Fishes sometimes survive injuries of

|

“but far into the hundreds, I should and at 12}o. per pound is very reason-

a remarkable character. The stomach

|

imagine.” “No, it didn't” sald little able in price. PRT

of a captured codfish was found to be Harold. “I know how much it was. If

plerced by a spine of a flounder which

|

cost 14s. 104.” “Why, Harold, how dc 10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

it had swallowed. The sharp, thoralike

|

you know anything about it?” “Be-| FOREIGN FRUITS.
spine projected about half an inch be-

|

cause, mamma, it says at the bottom —

yond the outer wall of the stomach into of the window, ‘Job 14, 10." We are now receiving some of the

the fish's body. Apparently the codfish finest California Naval Oranges and

|

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

—All kinds of stock are subject to loss

of appetite when the food does not consist

of a variety. A mess of cooked turnips may

: improve an animal more than icine.
TEA PuNcH.—Make a quart of tea, us-

ing English Breakfast or Ceylon, with a
1 of green, for the flavor, When

cold pour this over sugar which has been
moistened with rum ; add half a cup of
lemon juice, and put into a bowl with a
large piece of ice ; last, add half a lemon
cut into thin slices, with a few bits of or-
sige,and balf a cup of balved maraschino
cherries.

 

Always resort to a change of food when
animals seem to lose their appetite.

—When the land has been well manured
and does not respond thereto in she yields
of crops the cause may usually be attribut-
ed to wet soil, which should

be

drained in

srder that the water may pass down and

allow warmth and air to anter the soil.

—Some fires have ocourred from care-

lessness in handling incubators and brood-

 

TEA FrAPPE.—Boil acup of sugar five

 

 

ibl izhs encase the inou-

|

minutes with two cups of water ; add the

|

had suffered no incogvenience from | Florida bright and sweet fruits. This 8

Bein Tightacov-

|

juice and rind of three oranges’ and the

|

this. The wound caused by the spine Medical. fruit is just now reaching its very fin- BOULD ViSiTiTHE

ered with asbestos paper. The latter is

|

juice of two lemons with a cup of pinesp-

|

had healed around it, and the codfish est flavor. They are exceptionally fine COUNTY SEAT

cheap and a eure protection from overheat: le pls SakesomeStivngea,bypou was fat and in good condition gener- and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

ny ing all the differences that be Is of tea and steeping five minutes; ally. Et
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on See

“ aHog

|

plitbaed otwi Io cool, mix with the fruit, rtrain, and freeze.

|

ppe Russian Translator of Dickens, the fruit we have. Lemons for some You can combine business with

said that Wyandottes are now considered ve Irinarch Ivansvich Vredensky was time past have been a difficult proposi- easure, aud make the trip pay

to be among the very best of all-purpose

|

PLAIN ICED TEA.—Make a quart of tea the son of a poor but intelligent village tion, but we now have some five fruit. or itself. You will save more

fowls. They are bardy, active, good |and add half a cup of lemon juice ; sweeten

|

pope or priest who tilled his glebe to KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL. than your expenses by cailing at

mothersand a good size and good table

|

to taste with powdered sugar. Into tall

|

feed and clothe his large family of Bnuan 1s Woatss Savin, axp Sous Prove Kxow ———

quality. glames,put beapisg, Whjaspocutot> daughters and this only son, to whom Savi,Ay SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

~The world would do a bad job of get-

ting along without the one of live

i, and that same worl ht to be
willing to remunerate him for h labor and

risks. Indeed, no class of people is under
any obligation to feed and clothe another
class without pay for it.

—That bone has great value as a ration

for poultry, both for egg production and

for growth in chicks, is not a matter of
dispute. The fact is generally recognized
that in no other way can eggs be uced

be still found time to impart the rudl-

|

y... peljefonte people taketheir lives in their
ments of education. Irinarch was a

|

handsby neglecting the kidneys, when they SECHLER & CO and
d Rid , purchase bargains that we

TRSea En,

bat

there

is

n .
well meaning father, and he grew up

|

main in danger ‘whenall diseases and aches and Pare Food and Fine Groceries. goods ed Sivas in ol rice
fekly and

a very

tomanbondin biterpoverty, having |cil;iyhewotDe: Ruy

|

©” BELLEFONTE, PA.| larg amarent of
etimes ra .

head. Yet, in oie of all

De

as,be

|

gliaShin ofthe SmetKisk-OtpFolal- ——————————

|

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

became a distinguished scholar, a ver- Saye: ‘Experience has taught me that Doan's Green's Pharmacy. AND HEAVY—

satile linguist and a beloved peda- Kidney Pills is an excellent remedy and one that

gogue In the military schools at St, Pe.

|

Hcyuieas:localpapers& siate at all prices. Our stock of Blan-
tersburg. He was growing in fame and

|

mentcovering my experience with this remedy, kets and fine Robes is complete—

the tea.

IcEp COFFEE AND CHOCOLATE.—Cool
the coffee, chill well, add sugar and cream
to taste, and serve without ice. Choco-
late may be prepared in the same way, and
served with a listle whipped cream on top
of each glass.

 

Fruit Punch.—Mix together any kinds

  

 

    

f summer fruit until you have a quart,
more readily, or growth made in young rs ineapple for the = favor with:th and recommending it to others, and now, in the A and:nice

e authorities and had been nicer patterns than we bave

stock more quickly than by the liberal use SLE ELSRol"GF three lemons, and called oe andcrtske educational monthofJune,aft,Ljun,ofcnunsubeicaly bad for many a year. We can
of cut bone in the ration. a small cup of sugar ; let this stand while a Ns Be egyamet ney Pillscompletelyrelievedmeofan aching in supply you with anything in the

.
8 m an rough

—Ever article produced on the farm bas

|

700 boil

8

cupofsugarwith twocope ©f| bis blindness and premature death cut

|

loins due to iefaney trouble. We always keep PERRER Rg
a commercial value. If not salable in the

|

Walt" oooe pg 3ie short his brave career. His transla-

|

huedwed

it

husnever otogivesplendidsat

BE

_——— Food, Chicken Food ; er

markeip is wirth SomethingueokJar: bowl, and add a good-sized piece of ice and tions of Dickens, Thackeray, Fenimore iaiaatios; >Heariity Shduieei al the market. Moneyrefunded on

ore (a two quarts of water ; or use plain water

|

Cooper, etc, are classical and laid the efs. Price

50

cents. Fostor all goodsif not satisfactory.

Hume svisbetteraSa and bave scraped ice in place of the solid foundation of the wonderful popularity theCanedStaten"+ Sole agents Sor Twelve years ago ground black pep- Very truly youre,

$e Bisdupo The best way to ship bulky piece. which their works still enjoy in Rus-

|

Remember the name—Doan's—and take Bo
y yours,

oiTo is. ayi : ee sla.—Notes and Queries other. 51-28-¢,0.u. Im -was RiiseNeiws,the be

milk, butter and eggs. GINGER PuxcH.—Take one quart of i hough JAMES SCHOFIELD,

’ water, one cap of , and vs lemons Danger In Soap. we could save our customers money Spring street, y

—June bas been a very favorable month

|

and make a strong lemonade ; slice the

for young chicks. It is in the late summer

|

lemons after rolling, and mix with the

|

08 bis face got soap in his eyes, fell from the men who imported and
: asdfallwat lice jrjue Shistes, If abe sugar and allow them to stand belore off a Stepiang Biche his elbow. Small ses————————————— ground Ht—packing it in pound pack-

lice they at least do not grow or make eeraneSistine Shenheoor pare“re to mamma =Senttle New Advertisements. ages ourselves—we did so,tbuying

Some looks are lable 0 atiacks

|

these into a bowl with the Jemonade, and Singapore Pepper, and for five years Flour and Feed.

of roup on cool nights, if draughts of air

|

44d a quart of ginger ale. When ready to sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib.—then it ad-
Ambition is pitiless; every merit that

it cannot use is contemptible In its
eyes.~Joubert.

flow over the fowls when on the roosts,but

v roup does not appear unless one of the

fowls hae contracted it from other flocks,
or pigeons bring it from outside sources.

—When youn put a young horse to work

bear in mind that he will requirea fall
and ample allowance of grain to keep him

in condition. Do not put him on the fall
allowance at the start, but gradually in-

serve, put a large piece of ice into the
tom of a tall glass pitcher, strain in the
lemonade and ple,su in the mouth of the

vanced to 20c, For the past three

years we have sold it for 22c., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

sent it.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

 

CORT Y. WAGNER,

Brockeeuorr Murs, Beineronte Pa.

 

beaten egg-white and then in po
sugar.

ACETYLENE Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.

CaxTON PuxcH.—Boil four cups of wa-
ter, one cup of sugar, and half a cup of
autogies; out fine, for twenty min-

= Res. 30 Aa leit a vape! lemon
Sjreuuatiuns aon orange

nice. Chill, when readyalethey will not be able to do the work re-

quired of them, whioh will all be a detri- over a block of ice in a punch-bowl and

(QAsTORIA The Best and Cheapest Light.

Tho Kind You fiveAlwaysBoughthas COLT ACETYLENE

“adatbocamade under hin peonsi

||

GENERATORS... GREEN'S PHARMACY CO, Manufactures and has on hand at all

ment to the health of the animal. add a quart of charged water, with bite of

|

supervision for over 30 times the following brands of high grade

. deceive Fi Counterfe
Bush House Block,

—In speaking of the tine ‘to ly.

|

100s oreage; and tiny bite of pineapple, PETa eodly as ar ha. 3 Bow
WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

[Siiments, and endangertthe health of GIVE

ment. THE LEAST TROUBLE,

: BELLEFONTE, PA.
y

Foradistleappeiser
or dinner on a hotday this is nice :
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LEMONADE IX LEMONS.—Prepare as
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A Philadelphia boy who was wash- : by buying in large quantities, direct
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WHAT IS CASTORIA THE PUREST GAS, 4 WYTTeee.

  

    reason he does attempt to e his

|

many lemons as there are cutting
VICTORY PATENT

$ frit in the vrobard but pute it into stor- of the round end until pn:A etand

|

 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas- AND ARE ———————————————————— FANCY PA oh

2 age, where it is gq cooled, thus im-

|

firmly, and then cutting

off

the pointed

|

LorOl JAregors,Drops nd_Soothing
iATERTformerly Yow:

proving its keeping qualities. end about a quarter of the way down.| er Morphine, nor Narcotic SAFE Temperance Drinks. n igh grade brand.

and packing begins as soon as the fruit is

|

Em the lemons and scrape the inside sul ly {sage is its guarantee.

It

»
—

all packed and stored. A sorting e| well. Make a strong lemonade, strain, desttovs Wormesod3 feverish —— The only place in the county where

four to six men work and

|

and add a littlesherry or rum ; sweeten to

Jt

curedDiasrhoss

and,Wind

Ga xe ; OFT DRINKS SPRAY, :

% shipping at the rate of a aday.

|

taste with powdered sugar, and ohill well.

|

tion and Flaiulency. It assimilates the : Gederators, Supplies ano Sue’ grade of

=

very.

prasin i made

|60D

thJoma shell fn foe water unt

|

Ei,EsdiPlomeeh APO - Save Ton subcribe bavivb8og; Sprithen Feat lod an bo
yoy sagpemion J} needed ; then wipe dry, and through each "s PanacesThe Mother's Friend. F DoSintJa, Preps 8

Lv Progestos Ghats, ol (Conneotiont piece put two straws; fill the cups and Fixtures. . . . EEAYPIIONS, —

Awoh wii whl the lemonade, put on the tops, and

|

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT P 4350¢

|» Eo Be rattan. or ot wig

|

tach one on 8 paper doily ou o, small JOHN P. LYON SSESRPARILLA, INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

i meetings held by the State Board of Agri- in the Stevivg-Dlate. juice can Bais th Bi , SODAS, FEED OF ALL KINDS,

culture

oo

the subjeat of poul aloo mixed with the lemonade and the fla- the Bignature of POPS, ETC.,

forthe soba

x

"ihe sub.

|

voring omitted. BUSH ARCADE, tor plo-nies, families and the public gen: se

toa bas always been — LETC sonyail of which Aro Tpanuiactared

ou

Allkinds ofGrain bought at office, :

meget,

arly

baseTwro LEMONADE DE MESTHE. —Make a quart SHAS Bx HER: General Agent for Central Pennaylvasia GRINSpunest 4FFUIE and property. Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

? h Ww .
ar i

BaD psofShe

un

businos inaSshion ph Jewonudejatiuin it ml put on for she J. B. Colt Co. ;The public fscordialrdially invited

to

test OFFICEmd S100E. + Bishop Bitont,

e serve pour

it

over a 1 For Over

30

Years.
ine

eoWat mospecial Tmrest to bresders quart of shaved ice in & bowl add a quart a le¥e Years + Bellefonte, Pa. Breet Sharge within the limits of the MILL « + + ROOPSBURG.

who have pure bred fancy stock to sell at

|

ofcharged water and a cup ofbottled creme The Centaur Company, New York City. C. MOERSCHBACHER, 41-19

high prices. de menthe cherries cut in halves. 121m 50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

  


